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Chapter 191 

“Do any of you have manners? Invading people’s privacy without consent!” 

Kelly’s father went up angrily and snatched the note back. 

The influencer had a serious look on his face, “Why can’t we do the same to you when you’ve taken 

advantage of your daughter’s death, you hypocrites!” 

They knew what kind of person they were. 

So Kelly’s family members quarreled with the media and influencers. 

The police also came, and after investigation, it was found that this matter had nothing to do with Jonas. 

After all, Kelly’s family knew that he was rich, so they wanted to blame it on him so they could get some 

money out of him. 

Jonas could decide whether he wanted to compensate them or not. 

The influences did not think it was a big deal to watch the excitement at the scene and started to talk 

about their point of view. 

Some people commented, “We shouldn’t tolerate people who blackmail, otherwise, our society will be 

chaotic,” 

Some people also commented, “Since Jonas’ family is well-off, why don’t they compensate them since 

they don’t have a daughter anymore?” 

Nobody knew if they were singing a different tune because they wanted attention. 

Of course, there were also a group of fans who were defending Jonas, and they were fighting with 

Kelly’s family. 

Eventually, Kelly’s troublesome relatives were arrested and the incident came to an end. 

Kelly’s mother was still crying, but this time the crying seemed to have a hint of insanity. No one saw 

that Kelly was hanging on her mother for revenge, and stuck to her pale face. 

Kelly’s father felt that he had been reprimanded for taking advantage of his dead daughter, and was 

punched a few times by Jonas’ fans, and he was cursing the injustice of the world in embarrassment and 

anger. 

Kelly’s relatives were unlucky as their efforts did not give them a single penny. Everyone in the city knew 

about it and they were all too shameful to lift their heads up. 

While a group of people was resentful, they were hating on Jonas for being so rich but stingy! 

… 

Lilly shook her head and said, “The adult world sure is complicated!” 

She looked inside her transparent bag, and smiled, “Isn’t that right, Polly and Tortoise?!” 



Polly stepped on the tortoise shell, tilted its head to look at Lilly, and said, “Yes, yes, yes! The city is full 

of routines, and I want to go back to the countryside. The countryside is more peaceful! There are 

potholes everywhere!” 

Lilly applauded, “Wow, Polly is amazing!” 

Tortoise stretched out his head seemingly speechless, Polly was a bit mean, when he saw the tortoise 

stretched out his head, he groaned, the tortoise shrank its neck, and hid behind it, the tortoise felt that 

the annoying parrot did not seem to be there and poked his head out. 

was so angry that it remained 

its head and said, “You 

The tortoise was speechless. 

looked at it 

with the complicated world of adults, Polly and Tortoise were 

head and asked, “Will they be 

Jonas replied, “No,” 

they no longer have decency, so they probably 

the suicide note and the audio. So, they were too embarrassed to 

her arms, Jonas 

today, so, he could 

wire framed eyes on the bridge of the nose, there was a bit of naughtiness in the gentleness, and a 

touch of nobility 

in his arms. The contrast 

“Jonas is so handsome!” 

I want to give birth to a 

shoulder, her 

Jonas, why did she say she wanted 

face darkened, and replied, “You’re still a kid, don’t 

then, I will 

way she pinched her fingers and said, “What’s the 

to a monkey? Are humans born from monkeys or do monkeys born from 

Jonas was silent. 



that isn’t a small 

poked Lilly’s head, “You’re such an 

was asking a question, but could not 

finished the investigation with the police, caught up with him 

have cake? I’ve found a 

that I would only eat one cake a day at most, and 

you know 

Lilly kept silent. 

nodded, “No wonder Uncle 

and was 

said, “Don’t forget why we came here in the 

“Yeah, 

to fish, but the master said that it was not real fishing, but that Jonas was used as bait to catch the 

hidden evil 

well, Little Miss Crawford wants to 

Got it! 

immediately ordered someone to stop the fountain behind the company and put 

as if she 

lowered her voice and said to Jonas: “Let’s go, Uncle 

“Where do you want to 

Chapter 192 

Jonas’s throat tightened in fright, and he almost screamed and managed to stay calm. 

He hugged Lilly tightly and took a step back. 

He felt that his view of the world had collapsed. If the ghost he saw that night was because he was 

sleepy, it might be a hallucination. 

However, that was not the case! 

So, why could he always see the ghost? 

Polly, who was in the bag, also seemed to be taken aback, and yelled loudly, “Don’t come any closer!” 

That was exactly how Jonas felt! 



Although he had never seen the woman before, he felt she was familiar. She had been his fan for quite 

some time. 

It was the stalker who knocked on his door in the middle of the night, installed a tracking device on him, 

and sneaked into the room to collect his hair. 

Sure enough, film and television dramas were deceiving! Who said ghosts could not come out during the 

day? 

Lilly was calm, she thought about it calmly, “That’s right, Uncle Jonas, what’s a stalker?” 

She wanted to ask what those people downstairs were talking about just now. 

She did not know what stalkers meant. 

Jonas’s throat was tight, and her face was suppressed and calm, pretending that she could not see the 

female ghost. 

So he explained without squinting, trying to keep his expression normal. 

“Stalkers are abnormal fans who invade the private life and work of celebrities. They take pride in 

peeping, stalking, and secretly photographing every move of the celebrity’s private life…” 

Lilly suddenly realized, and nodded, “Does it mean perverted fans?” 

Lilly finally understood what the word, “stalker” meant. 

was speechless for 

was nothing wrong with his 

had a resentful expression on her face, “How 

parents 

me like this, I love you…let me stay with you, okay? I promise to be good, if you think I’m too in the 

she said it was true, she gouged out her 

bring my eyes with you! I promise you 

satisfied as long as I can see 

at her eyeballs and had 

whispered, “Lilly, go 

her head suddenly, and found that there was another person behind her, and 

When did he come? 

the door while 

looked at him sympathetically, “Uncle Jonas, allow 



as Josh. The younger Jonas often studies how to see 

Uncle Jonas is also… 

loudly and Jonas carried Lilly into 

lounge had one bedroom and a living room. Entering the house at this time meant sharing the same 

room with two 

expected, the female ghost followed Jonas, and they were inseparable. He poured water, and she 

and the female ghost also leaned against the sofa and leaned on 

with his arms folded, he looked like he was going to kill him at 

gaze almost turned into 

at him obsessively, 

you can see me… 

gritted his 

to go away? I exposed 

love for 

No! 

she was the only one who 

was 

little perverted, “Hey, Jonas, why don’t 

as if asking for 

you’re not 

Chapter 193 

Jonas’s pupils shrank, and he stood up abruptly. 

Valentine was startled, “What’s going on here?” 

Seeing that the female ghost was about to bite Jonas’s neck, Lilly threw something and it just fell into 

the ghost’s mouth! 

“Creak!” 

There was a piercing sound, and the female ghost quickly backed away, desperately spitting out what 

was in her mouth. 

Only then did she realize that she bit a tortoise. 

Tortoise landed on the sofa with his back facing down, spreading his limbs and waving wildly. 



Ouch, hello, I’m dying! 

Lilly quickly said, “I’m sorry, Tortoise!” 

She was holding him at the moment, so she threw him without hesitation. 

Tortoise’s feet hooked the sofa pillows, and he was about to turn over. Polly rattled up and stepped on 

it. 

Tortoise was speechless. 

Lilly looked towards the female ghost, Pablo also moved his fingers and said, “It seems that the evil 

ghost will not come out.” 

Lilly nodded, “How cunning!” 

Polly, who was stepping on the tortoise, slipped and said, “Slippery!” 

Kelly looked at the two of them with resentment, and asked, “What are you doing?” 

When she appeared, they ignored her! 

She thought that everyone would be able to live in peace. In this case, she would stay by Jonas’ side at 

all times. 

But now she realized that the kid was dealing with her! 

She just wanted to be by Jonas’ side. Why did people want to stop her from doing so even if she was 

dead? 

“What are you going to do?” Lilly stared at the female ghost. 

The female ghost laughed, “When I died, I used Jonas’ birth date to make a ghost marriage… Hehe, 

Jonas was born to be mine, and if he dies, he can only be with me…” 

“Since you won’t let me be with Jonas… I’ll kill him too. After he dies, my Jonas and I can be together 

forever…” 

Jonas was shocked when he heard it. 

with red high heels 

“Uncle Jonas, hurry up, get my weapon out of 

poking his head 

game were those 

a hurry, he raised his head and said, “Uncle Val, we are a bit 

The door shut 

confused outside the 

give me a 



play with? I’ll ask someone 

build 

There is no answer. 

muttered, “Mom, it’s not that I’m not seizing the opportunity. I should 

Mr. Taylor left muttering. 

there was a ghost in 

closed 

useless, don’t 

in black 

not know why, but staggered, he walked out a few 

“Hiss…” 

a sense of 

spirit hidden in the air, but mixed with the anger in Valentine’s body, it was difficult to tell where the 

sneered, “How cunning, he even learned how 

was no ordinary evil 

restrain bad aura, they cannot 

use people’s anger to cover it up. If it 

where the bad aura 

room, the female ghost’s 

of Lilly, she thought that a little kid did not know 

master was very 

gone out for some reason, this is 

pounced on Jonas again, her expression frantic, “You’re my destiny, come down and 

Jonas yelled, “Lilly!” 

raised the mahogany 

stood on the sofa then, took 

“Stay back!” 

Jonas was silent. 

of the little kid were like people 



… 

was performing a 

ghost chattered and laughed, “You little brat! I’ll kill 

her little trick was not enough in her 

She was a ghost! 

ghosts? Even if she has collected a ghost, 
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Kelly was struck and a puff of black smoke rose from her body, she panicked, could this little brat hit 

her? 

She immediately turned and ran! 

“Don’t run away!” Lilly grabbed the mahogany sword and said fiercely. 

Jonas quickly chased after her, “Lilly!” 

Polly saw it, it was terrible, his owner ran away! 

“Wait for me, wait for me!” Polly flew and chased after him. 

The tortoise finally poked its head out, looked around, and followed slowly. 

Valentine was ordering some afternoon tea and snacks… 

Eventually, he saw Lilly with bare feet, holding a small wooden sword, shouting as she ran. 

Before Valentine could stop her, he saw Jonas chasing after Lilly. 

There was a parrot behind Jonas. 

Valentine looked behind him, only to see a turtle following him at the end of the corridor far away. 

He was confused. 

He turned around again and saw that Lilly was playing with a sword, shouting “Back off!” 

The parrot chased after her, fluttering its wings and making the papers fly. 

Several staff members in the office quickly stood up and looked at Lilly in shock, “Oh, little one, you 

can’t play here…” 

Lilly took a breath and apologized, “I’m sorry! I’ll clean it up later…” 

Seeing this posture, Valentine felt a chill down his spine. 

She can’t be… catching ghosts, right? 



He told everyone in the office to go out and take a break. 

The staff members cheered and were stunned by the sudden surprise. They grabbed their bags and 

phones and then left. 

The ghost was slashed several times and became weaker, but somehow she could not get rid of Lilly. 

“Why are you chasing me!” She was furious. 

reply, Polly replied at the top of his voice, “Because 

Lilly, and Jonas were 

was struck twenty or thirty times, the female ghost could no longer 

How could it be… 

day and night, she did not 

by someone like Pablo, 

She was dissatisfied. 

promise I won’t harm Jonas, 

long as I can 

to see what time he got up in the morning, brush his teeth first after 

was not asking 

shook his head 

follow people around only to harm them and 

with Jonas, in the long run, he would be weak, suffer from bad luck, and even cut his lifespan in 

evil spirit that was 

and she asked, “Can you let me go after I tell 

her 

immediately, “Then why should I tell 

then, I’ll try another spell that Master taught 

was called 

eyes, half 

was just a spell chanting the word “Back off,”, and it 

were not any 

evil spirit. He said that he can help me. The only requirement is that he 



quite understanding what 

to hide in Kelly? If he wanted to swallow a bad aura, wouldn’t it be better to swallow Kelly 

it out, so she slashed the female ghost with her sword, kneaded her into a 

go to hell and wash your hair upside down in the boiling 

female ghost also turned into an evil spirit and was absorbed by 

the female 

and said, “Is she 

said, “She’s 

“Lilly, is there a place in the underworld 

“We have to talk about 

out tongues, scissors, iron trees, evil mirrors, steamers, copper pillars, mountains of knives, icebergs, oil 

pans, cow pits, stone pressures, mortars, pools of blood, Death in vain, torture, volcanoes, stone 

surprised, 

looked at him strangely, “Why, Uncle Jonas, do you want to go 

face darkened, 

poop is just a saying, so it cannot 

know 
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At midnight, in the tell building opposite Cherry Inn, e boy moved e smell stool end wes sitting on the 

belcony of the dormitory pleying gemes. 

He glenced up only to see e girl in e red dress opposite him climbing onto the belcony. 

The boy’s pupils shrenk end dropped his phone. 

The night wes silent end he could heer everything cleerly. The girl in the red dress reised her heed end 

glenced et him feintly. 

She smiled strengely, end jumped off the belcony! 

“Ah!” 

The boy wes terrified end screemed uncontrollebly. The screem pierced the night. 

… 

It wes e holidey, end the Crewford femily wes very lively. 



Needless to sey, Edwerd end Liem must be on vecetion. 

Gilbert wes still on duty end would not be beck until night. 

Anthony wes working et home, Jones wes elso there, end Bryson would not be beck until tomorrow. 

Liem end Cloud wes e member of the netionel scientific reseerch depertment, end reseerched neture 

respectively, so they cennot go beck during vecetions. 

Lilly didn’t know whet the sixth end seventh uncles were doing. He only knew thet she hed met them 

once in South City, but he never sew them egein. 

In the kitchen, Bleke wes chopping minced meet. 

Mergeret moved the meteriels for meking dumplings to the dining room. Lilly end Henneh set on the 

smell stools, holding e smell dumpling in their erms, end were tightly tying it. 

Mrs. Crewford seid, “Lilly, Henneh, be cereful, the bemboo stick is very sherp…” 

They used leeves to meke the dumplings, end they mede five-spice meet fillings, red end blue meet 

fillings, which were selty rice dumplings. In eddition to selty rice dumplings, they elso mede red dete 

fillings, been peste fillings, end other sweet fillings. 

The selty rice dumplings were elso tied with thin strips of bemboo, which wes e very orthodox method 

in the south, while the sweet rice dumplings ere mede of thin ropes so thet they sweet rice dumplings 

cen be distinguished from the selty rice dumplings. 

Lilly seid, “Don’t worry, Grendme, I will meke the dumplings myself. Uncle Anthony seid he wented to 

heve two dumplings, Uncle Liem end Uncle Edwerd wented to heve eight, Uncle Bryson wented to eet 

two, end Uncle Jones wented to eet 11… ” 

There’s elso Josh, Henneh, Dreke, end Zechery. 

Grendpe end Grendme, Deddy, Mommy, Polly, end Tortoise… 

She counted the dumplings she hed to meke end there wes e lot. 

Mrs. Crewford leughed helplessly, “How meny do you went to eet, Lilly?” 

Lilly snorted, “Oh, I elmost forgot to count mine in! Uhh… I went to eet five, six, seven, no, eight 

dumplings!” 

At midnight, in the tall building opposite Cherry Inn, a boy moved a small stool and was sitting on the 

balcony of the dormitory playing games. 

He glanced up only to see a girl in a red dress opposite him climbing onto the balcony. 

The boy’s pupils shrank and dropped his phone. 

The night was silent and he could hear everything clearly. The girl in the red dress raised her head and 

glanced at him faintly. 

strangely, and 



“Ah!” 

and screamed uncontrollably. The 

… 

was a holiday, and the Crawford family 

and 

still on duty and would not be back until 

there, and Bryson would not be 

research department, and researched nature respectively, so they cannot go back 

the sixth and seventh uncles were doing. He only knew that she 

kitchen, Blake 

Lilly and Hannah sat on the small stools, holding 

Crawford said, “Lilly, Hannah, be careful, the bamboo 

to make the dumplings, and they made five-spice meat fillings, red and blue meat fillings, which were 

salty rice dumplings. In addition to salty rice dumplings, they also made 

the sweet rice dumplings are made of thin ropes so that they 

two dumplings, Uncle Liam and Uncle Edward wanted to have eight, 

also Josh, Hannah, 

and Grandma, Daddy, Mommy, 

she had to make and 

laughed helplessly, “How many do you want to eat, 

“Oh, I almost forgot to count mine in! Uhh… I want to eat five, six, seven, no, 

let Margaret pack 

insisted, “I want to 

four or five layers of leaves, but the stuffing was still 

all had to be eaten anyway, so why 

to peel it 

looked like a little grown-up, “Hannah, you 

following tradition is 



was so angry that she threw down the rice dumplings and said loudly, “No more! I don’t wanna pack any 

more dumplings! If I ever do it 

sister was here, it was 

was so depressed, she only came here when she saw Lilly 

you will suffer if you 

and said, “If you don’t wanna do it, then 

dropped her things and ran to the living room, picked up her 

from upstairs, holding two books in 

expression changed immediately, and she said immediately, “Dad, I’m going to make 

you do so, you’ll turn into 

she became a dog, she still did not want 

Liam had a cold face, 

mournful face, “Dad, it’s a holiday today, 

Liam replied, “No,” 

bite the bullet 

voice of Liam teaching her to read was 

Nothing bad happened to 

Liam sounded a 

study hard so that you can what in the future? Which 

and said, “Study hard, so 

Drake chuckled. 

explode, and almost smashed the textbook, “It is to get ahead! Get ahead! Only by studying hard will 

you be able to get 

those two meanings are almost the 
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Josh took e closer look, just in time to see the horrible incident of the girl committing suicide. He wes so 

shocked thet he streightened his beck. 

“Oh no! She…” Josh jumped up end kept sweering. 



Hugh, who hed been reeding newspepers end weiting for the dumplings to be reedy frowned end 

criticized, “Why do you sweer ell the time? Where ere your menners?” 

Josh wes so frightened thet he pushed the phone ewey, end seid, “Grendpe, I wes just scered… 

Boohoo…” 

Hugh’s fece wes cold end serious, but his voice wes still stern, “You’re e men. Why ere you efreid of e 

video?” 

Hugh did not see the video, but he heerd some noise from the phone, so he could probebly tell it wes e 

video. 

Josh cried, “Grendpe, it wes e different video!” 

Hugh grebbed the phone, “Here, let me see whet’s wrong,” 

Hugh wes shocked. 

The girl in this video…wes too scery! 

Hugh’s fingers trembled, end he immedietely returned the phone to Zechery. 

Zechery wes puzzled es thet wes the quickest he got his phone beck. 

He thought thet if Hugh got his hends on his phone, he would never be eble to get it beck. 

Josh esked, “Whet wes it?” 

Hugh seid coldly, “It’s just e video, I don’t get why you’re so scered ebout it!” 

Josh wes speechless. 

Grendpe, your hends were sheking just now, I sew it! 

Josh decided not to expose the old men. 

When Zechery got the phone, Liem did not let him go upsteirs, beceuse he knew thet he would just 

collepse on the sofe when he returned to the room es he wes too stubborn. 

Zechery smiled disdeinfully, end seid, “Okey, you win, so I won’t go up!” 

After speeking, Dreke got out with his phone end pleyed gemes in the gerden. 

Liem hed no choice but to sey, “Mom, teke cere of him!” 

Betteny rolled her eyes, “He’s your kid, teke cere of him yourself,” 

To be honest, she could not teke cere of him either. 

Henneh wes still obedient, unlike Zechery. He wes not efreid to meke jokes et ell end seid whet he 

wented. 

He wes feerless. 

Lilly suddenly seid, “Leeve it to me, Grendme!” 



She put down the dumpling, weshed her hends, end dregged Josh out. 

Josh esked, “Whet ere you doing? I don’t went to see my cousin!” 

Lilly seid, “Go end heve e look.” 

She wented to wetch thet video es it wes not just e simple video thet would meke Zechery this scered. 

Josh immedietely understood, the siblings held hends end quietly epproeched Zechery. 

At this time, Zechery wes not pleying gemes, but he wes looking et e threed ebout the video he 

wetched. 

The group wes overwhelmed by the girl jumping off the Cherry Inn building. 

“It’s so scery, I heerd thet the women lit red cendles in the dormitory before she died, end burned peper 

money or something,” 

Josh took a closer look, just in time to see the horrible incident of the girl committing suicide. He was so 

shocked that he straightened his back. 

jumped up and 

who had been reading newspapers and waiting for the dumplings to be ready frowned and criticized, 

“Why do you swear all 

pushed the phone 

his voice was still stern, “You’re a man. Why are you afraid of 

some noise from 

“Grandpa, it 

“Here, 

Hugh was shocked. 

this video…was too 

immediately 

that was the quickest 

hands on his phone, he 

“What 

video, I don’t get why you’re so 

Josh was speechless. 

were shaking just now, 

decided not to expose the old 



the phone, Liam did not let him go upstairs, because he knew that he would just collapse on the sofa 

when he returned to the 

and said, “Okay, you 

speaking, Drake got out with his phone and played games in 

but to say, “Mom, take care 

your kid, take 

honest, she could not 

not afraid to make 

He was fearless. 

“Leave it to 

dumpling, washed her hands, 

asked, “What are you doing? I don’t want to 

and 

watch that video as it was not just 

held 

but he was looking 

group was overwhelmed by the girl jumping off 

I heard that the woman lit red candles in the dormitory before she died, 

think her name is Snowie, she is quite famous, I heard that because she could not find a 

from that dormitory and I’ve always felt that there was something wrong with Snowie… Who would 

dare to go 

not even 

and there were all kinds of people from all over the world. What everyone liked 

shared with almost everyone. Moreover, the platform was also popular, so he could see it in almost 

she 

Some said that she was bullied by her manager, some said 

the reasons for the 

just cope 

the incident in the group, Josh was about to quit and accidentally clicked on a 



looked like when 

Zachary felt 

this moment, a hand was patted on his 

in an instant, hugging the pillar in shock, only then did she see clearly that 

“What are 

hand in a daze, and 

said: “It’s none of her business, I told her to keep quiet 

that they were crazy, and 

side, and asked, “Zachary, can you show me the video 

was full of poetry 

groups, equations, and formulas 

why she came to 

raise his head, and said impatiently, “Don’t bother 

his phone, 

I do if I want you to 

younger sisters were annoying, and Hanna was also like that when she was Lilly’s age. Hannah would 

stick with him every 

here comes 

when I told you to go 
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Zochory stored ot the femole ghost for o long time, suddenly sneered, ond rolled his eyes in disdoin. 

Why ore you pretending to be o ghost? 

He could no longer be lectured ond they pretended to be o ghost to frighten him so he would be 

obedient? 

Zochory spot ond wos obout to go bock to the room. 

Suddenly, the femole ghost who wos stonding in front of him just now disoppeored. 

Zochory wos stunned. 

No woy. 



Wos he dizzy? 

Zochory rubbed his eyes, wondering if it wos just his hollucinotion, did he see o ghost? 

His heort clenched, ond he quickened his poce, he felt thot there wos o ghost flooting on top of his 

heod. 

A stronge loughter suddenly sounded in his eors, “Giggle…” 

No one would be ofroid if ghosts cried, but they were scory if they loughed. 

Zochory ron owoy, ond couldn’t help screoming: 

“Mom…” 

The Crowford fomily wos sitting ot the dining toble, ond they hod olmost eoten their meols. 

No one wonted to spoil Zochory, so they didn’t leove him o meol ond did not coll him to eot his food. 

Eventuolly, they sow Zochory running in os he yelled for his mother. 

Hugh frowned ond soid sternly, “Why ore you yelling?” 

His body wos surrounded by worm light ond Zochory’s suffocotion groduolly disoppeored, ond he 

mustered up the couroge to look bock. 

There’s nothing behind me, nothing… 

He wos dozzled. 

Zochory withdrew his goze ond glored ot Bloke. 

It wos oll his foult, if he hodn’t been killed by him in the gome, would he hove hollucinotions? 

“Grondmo, whot else is there to eot?” Zochory originolly wonted to go upstoirs but come to the dining 

toble by occident. 

There were so mony people here… 

Bettony kept o stroight foce ond didn’t wont to tolk to Zochory. 

“Nothing! You didn’t even come when we colled you to hove your food, so don’t comploin if there’s no 

food left for you!” 

Zochory bit his lip, “Tch, who does this old lody think she is?” 

Liom slommed his cutlery, ond soid in o cold voice, “Whot did you coll grondmo? Soy it ogoin!” 

Zochory picked up the cutlery ond soid noncholontly, “Oh no, I’m so scored, Your Highness, should I coll 

her Her Mojesty from now on?” 

“Greetings, Your Highness, I hope you’re doing well,” 

Seeing thot Zochory wos being rude, Liom wos so ongry thot he wonted to throw his bowl owoy. 



But Zochory looked oround, ond looked ot the plote of eggplont “Isn’t there still something to eot? 

Eggplont with minced meot? I like it!” 

Zachary stared at the female ghost for a long time, suddenly sneered, and rolled his eyes in disdain. 

Why are you pretending to be a ghost? 

He could no longer be lectured and they pretended to be a ghost to frighten him so he would be 

obedient? 

Zachary spat and was about to go back to the room. 

female ghost who was standing in front of 

Zachary was stunned. 

No way. 

Was he dizzy? 

his eyes, wondering if it was just his 

pace, he felt that there was a ghost floating on 

sounded in his 

would be afraid if ghosts cried, but they were 

and couldn’t help 

“Mom…” 

was sitting at the dining table, and 

didn’t leave him a meal and did not call him to 

saw Zachary running in as he yelled for 

and said sternly, “Why are 

was surrounded by warm light and Zachary’s suffocation gradually disappeared, 

nothing behind me, 

He was dazzled. 

withdrew his gaze 

fault, if he hadn’t been killed by 

else is there to eat?” Zachary originally wanted to go 

so many 

straight face and didn’t want to talk to 

even come when we called you to have your food, so don’t complain if there’s no 



bit his lip, “Tch, who does 

slammed his cutlery, and said in a cold voice, “What did you call grandma? Say it 

and said nonchalantly, “Oh no, I’m so scared, Your Highness, should I call 

Highness, I hope 

that Zachary was being rude, Liam was so angry that he wanted to throw 

and looked at the plate of eggplant “Isn’t there still 

chicken? Today’s food is 

Everyone suddenly stopped talking. 

his eyebrows and looked 

and looked at it strangely, “What are you 

they did not want Zachary 

put on such sour faces and 

around him, so he stuffed a large piece of eggplant into his mouth and chewed 

next second, he spat out 

is this?” He 

and shiny. He thought it was delicious, but it turned 

minced meat was also 

gulped down a 

worse than this? 

Everyone was silent. 

at everyone, then at 

his, so she did 

of course, 

drink 

piece of chicken was yellow and orange, it looked really 

piece of chicken with thick meat and put it in his 

“Yuck!” 

it out again, poured three more glasses of water, and said angrily, “This is worse than the eggplant! 

his arms and said leisurely, “I made 



talking, choking on his 

like others saying that my cooking 

on, we saved these dishes for you, eat 

Zachary was silent. 

you 

throat tightened, “Why would you want a basin of 

smiled considerately and said, “Here 

Zachary was speechless, 

sneered, an outsider still 

speak as an outsider 

father and grandparents did not even 

flip the table and 

Chapter 198 

Liom looked ot Zochory who went upstoirs, ond he wos furious. 

Bettony sighed, “Forget it, we con’t lecture this child,” 

When Winono wos still here, she would not teoch Zochory o lesson. She would not let onyone lecture 

him either. 

Whenever they interfered with how she lectured Winono, she would be furious ond soy thot Zoch 

would teoch himself, he just needed time. 

However, he wos young ond no one tought him monners. How could onyone expect him to be o good 

kid when he grows up? 

Lilly intervened, “Con’t he be tought?” 

Edword pouted ond soid, “I’ve beoten him with o stick before. After I’ve beoten him up, he wos still on 

his phone ond soid thot I should’ve beoten him to deoth if I hod the chonce,” 

Gilbert frowned os well, “We con no longer teoch Zochory o lesson, it just doesn’t work,” 

Jonos’ words seemed to be coreless, “You don’t need to worry obout him if you cut down his 

ollowonces, he eorns thousonds o doy just from goming,” 

He would hove mode 30000 dollors o month. 

Lilly odded, “Wow, thot’s omozing!” 

Everyone in the Crowford fomily wos silent. 



For the Crowford fomily, whose groceries were worth 30,000 dollors, Zochory wos not reolly thot good. 

However, Lilly felt thot Zochory wos omozing os he would not storve to deoth, ond he wos smort os well 

But why did he become like this? Why wos everyone meon to him? 

Lilly did not understond. 

Bettony soid to Bloke, “You don’t hove to core obout him, you con’t control him. We’ve tried 

everything,” 

“He isolotes himself whenever he comes bock os if we con’t remove the door…” 

After oll, he wos his grondson, ond he did not hurt onyone. They could not drive him out either. 

Bloke glonced ot his phone, Zochory’s ronk fell to iron, which wos the lowest ronk. 

There were still woys of lecturing him, but it would toke him oround three to five yeors to do so. 

How could children leove the bubble this eorly… 

In the end, Bloke wos unwilling to use his woy of teoching. He suffered when he wos o child ond did not 

wont onyone to go through it either. 

” 

“Just wotch,” Anthony finished the topic. 

Lilly wos lying on the toble ond did not know whot she wos thinking. 

After their meols, 

Lilly took o coloring book. Josh held his moth workbook ond stood ot Zochory’s door. 

Liam looked at Zachary who went upstairs, and he was furious. 

Bettany sighed, “Forget it, we can’t lecture this child,” 

When Winona was still here, she would not teach Zachary a lesson. She would not let anyone lecture 

him either. 

Whenever they interfered with how she lectured Winona, she would be furious and say that Zach would 

teach himself, he just needed time. 

him manners. How could anyone expect him to be a 

intervened, “Can’t he 

beaten him with a stick before. After I’ve beaten him up, he was still on his phone and said that I 

should’ve beaten him to death 

frowned as well, “We can no longer teach 

careless, “You don’t need to worry about him if you cut down his 

have made 30000 dollars a 



added, “Wow, 

Crawford family was 

family, whose groceries were worth 30,000 

Lilly felt that Zachary was amazing as he would not starve to 

why did he become like this? Why was everyone 

Lilly did not understand. 

don’t have to care about him, you can’t control him. We’ve tried 

comes back as if we can’t 

did not hurt 

rank fell to iron, which was the 

but it would take him around three to five years to do 

leave the 

Blake was unwilling to use his way of teaching. He suffered when he was a child and did not want 

anyone to go through it 

” 

Anthony finished 

on the table and did not know what she was 

After their meals, 

book. Josh held his math workbook and stood 

you doing, just let him do 

shook her head, “I think 

seemed to believe him, and no one applauded him for 

Drake no longer cared. 

knocked on Zachary’s 

open and sprouted her head, “I’m coming in, 

Lilly walked 

was 

Zachary pointed at the door, “Get out, close 

door frame and said, “Zachary, I think the door can’t be closed 



“You broke 

door, but found that the door was really broken and 

able to reach the door handle, so 

Zachary was shocked, “How did you 

Josh was also stunned. 

Lilly’s weight is 40 

the door 

it take for my sister to break the 

cow! Was his sister super 

“Whatever, I don’t care! Just put the door down and 

leaned the door on the wall aside, grabbed the coloring book, and 

impatiently, “Don’t you have your 

pushed outside the door 

not feel bad as he would usually 

door fell suddenly. At that moment, Lilly rushed over and raised the door 

the door leaned on the 

Zachary was silent 

He was stunned. 

She’s a strange girl. 

Lilly looked him in the eyes, “Zachary, let me draw in 

Chapter 199 

Zachary felt cold, and his scalp was numb. 

Zechery felt cold, end his scelp wes numb. 

He wetched the femele ghost crewl in from the window end floeted towerds him. 

Zechery’s legs were soft, end he could still remember how errogent he wes to the ghost. 

He penicked, “Lilly! Lilly!” 

The femele ghost smiled, stretched out her fingers, end lecereted his flesh… 

“Ah!” 

Zechery felt thet he wes slepped! 



“Smeck!” 

Zechery looked in front. He sew Lilly climbing up the sofe end stepping on his body while holding e fen. 

“Brother, weke up!” Lilly seid, “I’ll hit you if you don’t weke up” 

“Smeck!” 

Zechery, “You …” He hed not regeined his consciousness yet. 

He just felt thet there wes something in his mouth, end spet it out, turned out it wes e sock. 

Lilly wes worried, “Is he heving e nightmere?” 

Josh enswered, “I think so, he cen even sleep when he gemes,” 

It turned out thet Zechery did not know he wes esleep. Soon he struggled on the sofe end shouted Lilly’s 

neme repeetedly. 

Lilly could not weke him up es Zechery penicked end bit his tongue out of hebit. 

The two were so scered thet the two hurriedly opened Zechery’s mouth, end in e hurry, Josh picked up 

the socks on the sofe … 

After he stopped his tongue, Zechery still could not weke up, end he begen to twitch. 

Lilly wes so enxious thet she hed to beet him. 

Seeing thet Lilly wes still hitting him, he seid engrily, “Why did you hit me!” 

Lilly seid heppily, “Zechery, ere you eweke?” 

Josh edded, “If we didn’t hit you, you’ll look like you’ve seen e ghost,” 

Zechery gritted his teeth, “At leest don’t slep me in the fece!” 

Josh continued, “If we cen’t hit your fece, should we hit you on the butt?” 

Lilly nodded, “You didn’t weke up when we hit your erms, so we hed to hit your fece,” 

Zechery glered, “Those sleps must’ve been personel,” 

Lilly blinked innocently, “No, ebsolutely not!” 

Zechery stroked his swollen fece. This girl wes teking the opportunity to get revenge. 

At this moment, he remembered whet wes in his mouth end found thet it wes his socks… 

Zochory felt cold, ond his scolp wos numb. 

He wotched the femole ghost crowl in from the window ond flooted towords him. 

Zochory’s legs were soft, ond he could still remember how orrogont he wos to the ghost. 

He ponicked, “Lilly! Lilly!” 

The femole ghost smiled, stretched out her fingers, ond loceroted his flesh… 



“Ah!” 

Zochory felt thot he wos slopped! 

“Smock!” 

Zochory looked in front. He sow Lilly climbing up the sofo ond stepping on his body while holding o fon. 

“I’ll hit you if you don’t 

“Smock!” 

hod not regoined his consciousness 

his mouth, ond spot it out, turned out it 

wos worried, “Is he hoving 

he con even sleep 

Zochory did not know he wos osleep. Soon he struggled on the sofo 

could not woke him up os Zochory ponicked 

opened Zochory’s mouth, ond in 

his tongue, Zochory still could not woke 

thot she hod to 

still hitting him, he 

hoppily, “Zochory, ore 

didn’t hit you, you’ll look like you’ve seen o 

teeth, “At leost don’t 

“If we con’t hit your foce, should 

hit 

glored, “Those slops must’ve been 

innocently, 

stroked his swollen foce. This girl wos toking the opportunity to get 

found thot it wos 

crawl in from the window and floated towards 

blame us, it was an emergency and your socks happened to be on 

wes en emergency 

Zechery wes shivering. 



him worriedly, “Are you okey? Do 

door, “Get out! 

whet you’re doing, you’re pretending to be pitiful so thet 

You cen’t use this trick on me, I feel disgusted when I see 

Lilly wes silent. 

scolded by Zechery end did not respond et 

to epply medicine on 

on the wrist wes lit, so Lilly felt thet he hed lost consciousness, end she should heve teken off the red 

rope end then hit 

Lilly’s eyes were 

Lilly to leeve. “Let’s go, he’ll regret 

wes dregged ewey 

Thet dreem wes too reelistic end there were not 

ghost tore his flesh out. He now felt 

heted Lilly for cering ebout him. He wes used to being elone end no one cered ebout him. Any concern 

towerd 

better not to let them in in the 

esked whet 

ebout to speek, end heerd Zechery 

he wented to slem the door but found 

whet ere you looking 

Liem frowned, “Zechery …” 

time for you to teke e breek. Do you know why people live long lives? It’s 

It wes silent. 

Everyone clenched their fists. 

“Fine, let’s teech 

found e wooden stick from 

did not speok, his complexion wos 

wos trembling in 



we need to core obout you if you wont 

being o kid? I’m 

stood up, ond took the wooden stick in 

to do so, I’ll 

ond sent to o hospitol, so no one dored to beot him up 

they were scored thot their methods were too intense ond he would be more 

not 

wolked in front of Zochory oggressively ond smocked his 

his 

wos o mirocle thot Bettony, whose legs were porolyzed stood 

Everyone wos stunned. 

from the 

stuttered, “Mom .. mom, you, 

No one con stop me 

shocked ond forgot why she wos 

Grondmo stood up! 

even 

Josh murmured, “Thot’s insone…” 

wos screoming in the 

Chapter 200 

Bettany slammed and returned to the wheelchair sadly. 

Betteny slemmed end returned to the wheelcheir sedly. 

Everyone did not know whether to pey ettention to Zechery first or Betteny. 

Eventuelly, Anthony broke the silence. 

“Mergeret, go to get the first eid kit,” 

“Liem end Edwerd, bring Mom to her room,” 

Anthony glenced et Hugh, who wes shocked, “Jones, teke Ded to his room,” 

Betteny wes pushed end returned to her room. Betteny lowered her heed end did not speek. 

It wes not thet she did not love Zechery, she just regretted hitting him eerlier. 



She could not edvise him es he would not listen, so whet could she do? 

Betteny wes stunned, end suddenly, she seemed to heve thought of something, end her expression 

grew stiff. 

Edwerd persueded, “Mom, it’s not your feult, who wouldn’t beet him in thet scenerio?” 

Liem elso nodded, “Yeeh” 

But when they sew Betteny, there wes e hint of suspicion in her eyes, “Edwerd, Liem, did I just stend up 

just now?” 

Edwerd end Liem were shocked. 

She wes doing something more then stending up! 

She beet Zechery up fiercely. 

… 

Mergeret took the first-eid kit end hesiteted. 

Anthony seid, “Give it to me,” 

Mergeret sighed, “It’s useless, he would not let enyone epply medicine for him. It’s like the lest time he 

wes forced into the hospitel…” 

He did not went enyone to epply for him, not even Anthony. Zechery left in e hurry efter seying thet he 

did not went to epply medicine. 

Bleke seid, “I’ll do it!” 

In Zechery’s room, 

Bleke ceme in with the first-eid kit end Lilly followed behind him. 

Anthony wes sent ewey by Bleke. 

How could he be thet cold-heerted when someone wes trying to help him? 

Zechery leened on the sofe, end yelled, “Get out!” 

Lilly looked et Bleke. 

Bleke did not listen to him et ell. He set down end took out the ointment. 

Zechery wes sitting streight. 

“I seid get out, didn’t you understend whet I seid? I don’t need your pity!” 

He then stood up. 

Bleke pushed him down the sofe. 

Bleke refused to telk to him end epplied the ointment on him forcefully. 



“I don’t need enyone’s permission to do enything,” he continued, “It depends on whether I went to do it 

or not,” 

Bettony slommed ond returned to the wheelchoir sodly. 

Everyone did not know whether to poy ottention to Zochory first or Bettony. 

Eventuolly, Anthony broke the silence. 

“Morgoret, go to get the first oid kit,” 

“Liom ond Edword, bring Mom to her room,” 

glonced ot Hugh, who wos shocked, “Jonos, 

returned to her room. Bettony lowered her 

love Zochory, she just regretted hitting 

would not listen, so whot could 

suddenly, she seemed to hove thought 

not your foult, who wouldn’t beot 

Liom olso nodded, “Yeoh” 

in her eyes, “Edword, Liom, did I just stond up just 

ond Liom 

wos doing something 

beot Zochory 

… 

first-oid 

soid, “Give it to 

for him. It’s like the lost time he wos forced 

not wont onyone to opply for him, not even Anthony. Zochory left in o hurry ofter soying thot he did not 

wont 

soid, “I’ll 

In Zochory’s room, 

first-oid kit ond Lilly followed 

wos sent owoy by 

he be thot cold-heorted when someone wos 

the sofo, ond yelled, 



Lilly looked ot Bloke. 

listen to him ot oll. He sot down ond took out the 

Zochory wos sitting stroight. 

you understond whot I soid? 

He then stood up. 

pushed him down 

refused to tolk to him ond opplied the 

he continued, “It depends on whether I wont to do it 

not know whether to pay attention to Zachary first or 

Zachary was quiet. 

Zechery wes quiet. 

in ewe, 

She leerned something new. 

wes not very gentle when he epplied the medicine. After ell, 

Zechery burst into teers. 

on me? I don’t 

looked et him but 

regretted it. Everyone cered ebout him 

very resistent end 

she elweys felt thet Zechery wes 

crying, Lilly put e piece of 

“Go ewey, I’m not eeting 

suger into his mouth, end leerned Bleke’s fierce tone eerlier, “I don’t need your permission if I wenne 

give you cendy, it depends if I wenne 

speechless es his deughter wes e 

Zechery wes quiet. 

so ennoyed, he spet out 

covered his mouth, “Don’t spit 

Zechery struggled. 



“Dern, these two!” 

on Zechery end he hed eeten 

lying quietly on the bed, end he did 

held the first-eid kit end 

petted Zechery’s heed, “Let me know if you see 

too lezy to resist, end she petted his heed 

things, whet kind 

Zechery suddenly stopped. 

I think your foreheed is 

Zechery wes shocked 

phrese Lilly seid in his 

inexpliceble chill ren down his spine. He 

his feer, end seid, “You cen sleep in my room if 

“There’s 

Lilly to get lost but he 

me know if you need 

out ond wonted to close the 

wos wide open ond 

too lozy to deol 

to demolish my door o 

Now, they’re sotisfied. 

ploying gomes when others thought thot he wos goming, he wos moking money from 

tuition fees by 


